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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Rydalmere Kebab Shop from RYDALMERE. Currently, there are
15 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Rydalmere Kebab Shop:
We visited this takeaway for kababs and Turkish pide and Golzeme the boys here are alway friendly and deliver
good food at reasonable price and provide a good service and this takeaway is popular with the locals. So if ya
after some Turkish takeaway check out Rydalmere Kabab and Pizza read more. In pleasant weather you can

even be served in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Rydalmere Kebab Shop:
Easy takeaway when you do not want it cook. Clean shop , friendly staff but quick to grab their. Mobile phones to
text or check Facebook . Food make to your liking - quick , easy takeaway . No fuss read more. For those who
want to a beer after work and hang out with friends, Rydalmere Kebab Shop from RYDALMERE is a good bar,

Incidentally, there is the typical mood and naturally also the typical ambiance of a Brasserie. In addition, you can
indulge your palate with different excellent menus from the Turkish cuisine, such as chicken kebab or a spicy
lentil or bulgur salad, The customers also rave about the fine, airy flatbread that can be dipped into the own

hummus or a yoghurt dip; the exciting combination of figs with goat cheese is also one of the top-picks from the
diverse cuisine of the Middle East.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Pid�
PIDE

Turkis� specialtie�
DONER KEBAB

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

PIZZA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SPINACH

CHEESE

SPINAT

MEAT

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -22:00
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Wednesday 10:00 -22:00
Thursday 10:00 -22:00
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